
NOTE . 

"MAl RAGAM" 1ut::fl', ( ZALACCA WALLICH I ANA) 

AS AN AID IN BOTANICAL HANDSECTIONING. 
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Ha.ndsection'ng by razor requires a medium as support for delicate 
o · small objects suc:h a.s leaves and sma.ll seeds, pith or- cork being used 
notmally. Imported cork being sca.rce aud pith not always being avail
able, the soft pith-like stem of mai mgam ~ Za.la.cca Wa.lliobiana-ha.s 
been found not only a substitute but in many oases even better than cork. 
Thousands of sections have been cut with excellent result, by means of 
m.ai 1·agam., in the Pharmacognostic Section of the Department of 
Medicinal Science. 

It ma.y be of interest to boha.uists, teachers or biologists a.nd fores
iers, who a.s a. routine or occa.,ionally have to do ha.ndsectioning, to learn 

omething about the way of using mai ragam. If mai ragam ba.s been 
fresh out, it is soft, of pith-like consistency, a.nd very suitable for soft 
mfl,terial snob a.s thin leaves, barks etc. For cutting hard or fairly 
h:l.rcl objects such a.s small seeds mai ragam which has been dried 
is rnore suitable, being more tough. Best results are obtained if such 
tough mxi ntgam is first soaked in hot water . Two pieces of equal 
sit:e a.nil. about 2-3 cm. long are cut with more or less parallel sides, the 
specimen mounted between and then clamped between the ja.ws of a. vice 
in suoh a way that the mai r agam is out tra.nsversely. In cutting, the 
blade of the well-sharpened razor is pressed on the elastic surface of the 
mc1.i Tagam and the blade drawn nearly p:uallel, at a very small angle 
to the surface. The greater resistance of the vascular bundles in mai 
r tU]am prevents the bla.de from deviating from the required angle a.nd sec
tions used to be more uniformly cut and less torn than in cork mounting. 
To separate the specimen-section from the mai ragam the material is 
tloated in water in a dish, the a.irfilled mai Tagam floating on the sur
face, whereas the specimen usually sinks down. 

It ba.s to be mentioned that mai ·rrrgam contains starch which rather 
resembles that of Zingibera.oeae. I n case objects conta.ining starch are 
t o be sectioned, it is to be recommended, to hydrolise the starch by boiling 
the mai ragam for about half a.n hour . 
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